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DESCRIPTION 

FC 700H comprises combustion catalysts, specifically designed to optimize 

heating or diesel oil combustion, resulting in increased efficiency of the boiler or 

furnace, (saving 2-5% of fuel). It also helps reduce deposits and minimize exhaust 

emissions and soot. The specialized detergents in its formula, keep the spray 

nozzles clean and reduce the cost of cleaning and maintenance of the boiler. FC 

700H also contains antifreeze substances that protect heating oil from freezing 

even at very low temperatures (<-20 oC). 

 

APPLICATION & USE 

FC 700H is fully compatible with fuel oil and is added to the fuel tank during 

refueling at a dose of 1 liter of FC 700H per 1000 liters of oil. With the application 

of this product we achieve a perfect combustion with the optimal coefficient λ 
(increased efficiency of the boiler/furnace) and a significant reduction of exhaust 

gases and smoke/soot by 2-3 units of the Bacharach scale. We also achieve 

reduction of deposits, optimal heat transfer, antifreeze protection and 

improvement of the fluidity of the oil even at very low temperatures (PP <-20 oC). 

All the above lead to a well-protected system with minimum maintenance cost.  

 

PACKAGING 

FC 700H is available in 1 ltr pails (box of 16 items), 25 ltr pails and 208 ltr drums. 

 

 

 

 

 

FUEL ADDITIVES 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PRODUCT CODE: FA112-43/44 

FC 700H 

FUEL COMBUSTION IMPROVER, SOOT REDUCER  

AND POUR POINT DEPRESSANT FOR BOILERS AND FURNACES 


